Five Rivers MetroParks Supports the Americans with Disabilities Act by making reasonable accommodations in serving individuals with disabilities. Programs and facilities are offered on a non-discriminatory basis.

ARGONNE FOREST
Walk through the Argonne Forest following the purple loop trail and discover a lush woodland dominated by old hickory trees. In the 1930s and early 1940s, these woods were part of an amusement park known as Argonne Forest. Park features include a parking lot, nature trail, picnic area, and demonstration gardens. These open areas consist of grasses that reach heights of 6 to 10 feet by late summer and early fall. Pozsum Creek Prairie wildflowers reach their blooming peak (forbs) that add color to the sea of grass.

ARGONNE LAKE
Spend a family day outdoors at Argonne Lake, located near numerous park amenities. Visit the farm animals, and then spend some time fishing. You may catch fish, crappie, white bass, and bluegill without a fishing license. Canoe, kayak or stand up paddleboard on Argonne Lake, which has a boat ramp for easy water access. Reservable shelters and overnight tent camping also are available at the lake or nearby ponds, free-of-charge and without a camping permit, which must be reserved at least four days prior to your stay.

POSSUM CREEK FARM
Learn about local food and food systems, which includes demonstration gardens, community gardens and a variety of animals, including chickens, rabbits and sheep. Programs are held throughout the year to teach people about growing fruits and vegetables, raising small livestock, and recovering connection to food and the land.
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